Clustered Stomates in Begonia:
An Exercisein Data Collection &StatisticalAnalysisof Biological Space
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of quantifying space is by the
dispersion index, DI, which is the
variance over the mean, &;/m; a
value greater than 1.0 indicates
an ordered arrangement, a value
of about 1.0 denotes a random
pattern, and a DI noticeably less
than 1.0 comes from clustering.

mates per cluster has a DI of 3.1/3.6 (Table 1), or 0.87 close
to 1.0 for a random number of stomates per cluster.
Data collection and statistical analysis of the data is
the hallmark of modern science but few teaching exercises
are designed for students to experience this approach. The
difficulty with handling data is that it requires either too
many organisms or the technological requirements are
unrealistic. For a class to study the spatial distribution of
trees, animals in a herd, or clams on the sea floor is unrealistic both with respect to travel and to have sufficient
numbers to make sound conclu-

sions. One examplewhere many
datapoints can be collectedwith
minimal equipment is that of
stomates(Greekfor "openings")
on the leaves of,plants. In some
cultivars of Begonia, stomates
occur in clusters ranging from
one to as many as ten (Payne,
An interesting example of all
1970) and these can be seen
three patterns is the occurrence
by a permanentpreparationof a
of clustered stomates on leaves in
microscopeslide as a fingernail
some Begoniacultivars (Figure 1).
polish imprint(Sampson, 1961)
In this figure stomates are found
as shownin Figure1. Seenunder
in clusters and the arrangementof
the microscope, 100 clusters
these clusters is indicated by the
can be counted for the number
Figure1. Afingernail
polishimprint
ofa field
DI which is 0.64/3.25, or 0.19,
of stomates per cluster in only
of stomatal
clusters
ofBegonia
Xsemperflorens
much less than 1.0. Also notice
15 minutes and, if desired, 500
that clusters are usually separated
withinan hour.This dataset can
"Whiskey"
withclusters
ranging
fromoneto five
by one cell, again, a relation that
then be analyzedstatisticallyby
(zeroto fouradditional
stomates).
Noticethat
gives an ordered pattern. For the
calculatingthe averageas well as
thedistanceincellnumber
betweena celland
arrangement of stomates the DI is
varianceand then tested to see if
itsclosestneighbor
is nearlyalwaysonecell.Bar
74/13, or 5.7, much greater than
they fit a particularexpecteddisis 200pm.
1.0 and so the pattern is one of
tribution,in this case the Poisson
order. Finally, the number of stodistribution.The exercisecan be
done in middleschool classesby
studentsmakingtheirown slides
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A
Ln importantaspectof biologyis spatial distribution and patternsof distributioncan be eitherordered,
random,or clustered.Forexamples,deploymentof mature
treesin a forestis ordered,occurrenceof zebrason a savannah is clustered,and locationof clams on the ocean floor
is random.Deploymentcan be examinedin two directions;
first is down the scale of order to study arrangementof
organisms(trees,zebras,trout)in a population,leaveson
a branch,stomates on a leaf, chloroplastsin a cell, etc.
The second approachto the study of deploymentis to
provide a quantitativemeasureof a pattern.One means

Procedures

Table
1. Tabulation
ofBegonia
dataandcalculations
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The data are tabulatedfor 100 stomatalclustersas
10 (ED)
358
lO_____________
shown in Table1. ColumnC is the numberof additional
= 358/100
= 3.58
(m)=XEIXD
stomatesmore than the firstone and this step is impor- average
=
variance
3.10
X(B-m)21((ED-1)
tantlaterin calculatingthe expectednumberof stomates
per cluster.Next, the average,or mean(m)
is determinedas shown in Table 1. This
3, Column D) . There are then a sequence of
materials
for
step is done by a short method of adding Table2. Laboratory
four levels of study: slide observation, countup the products(B x D) of the numberof preparing
a slideofBegonia
lowerepiing, Poisson calculation, and statistical analyadditionalstomates times the number of dermisandforcalculating
averageand
sis. The extent to which these are followed is
such clusters found and dividing by the variance
at the discretion of the instructor.
ofstomatespercluster.
totalnumberof clustersscored,?(B x D)/
* microscopes
ED. The varianceis calculatedas the sum
Discussion
of the squares of the differencebetween
* Begonia
leaves
each datapoint and the averagedividedby
* blank
slides
Students will study slides they made
one less thanthe numberof datapoints,or
themselves rather than ones given to them
* coverslips
and hence there is more motivation to do
I(x-m)' /(n-1).
* clearnailpolish
the tiresome task of data collection. To
*
forceps
First,the averageand variancearecalmake this exercise more visual, graphs can
* handcalculator
(withyxfunction)
culatedand are similar,3.1 and 3.6, giving
be made plotting stomatal cluster size on
a DI value of 0.87 close to 1.0 as characteristicof a randomdistribution,notably
the Poissondistribution.The Poissondistributionis a randomdistributionof the
numberof items in a small group, such
as peanuts in a Hershey chocolate bar,
Summer2007 Field Classes
points scoredin a hockeygame,or numMONTANA
UNIVERSITY
MMASE
ber of missed days of work in a yeardue
to sickness.Next, the expectednumberof
clustersof each type from0 to 9 is calculatedby doing a Poissondistribution.The
Poissonequationis:
*

*f

P(n) = me/n! e-m

where m is the averagecalculatedearlier,
e is the base on the naturallogarithms,or
2.718, and ! is the factorial( for example,
3! is 3 x 2 x 1 = 6 and 0! = 1 by convention). The calculationsfor the Poisson
expectationsaregivenin Table3.
If the studentsareup to it, the statistical procedureof the chi square(x2)analysis can be madewhen comparingcounted
data and Poisson calculateddata (Table
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Begonia(B. X semprflorens)
plantscan be purchased
in the spring at a local nurseryor are grown indoors
year round.Some cultivarshave stomatalclusters,such
as "Vodka,"
"Whiskey,"
or "LadyCarol,"while others,B.
X tuberhybrid,
have the more typicalsolitarystomates,
so plants have to be checkedwell beforeclass. A piece
of leaf about the size of a postage stamp is cut off the
plant and the imprintingmethod of Sampson(1961)
is run as follows.The lower epidermisis swabbedwith
clearfingernailpolish, left to dry for about 15 minutes,
and then peeled off with a pairof forceps.This imprint
is then placedon a cleanmicroscopeslide,a coverslipis
placed over it, and a small dab of the fingernailpolish
is placed at two diagonalcornersand allowedto dry in
order to hold down the coverslip.This slide is placed
on the microscopestage and observedat high power
(-400X) as seen in Figure1. Materialsneeded arelisted
in Table2.

the x-axis (abscissa) and the number of cases found
on the y-axis (ordinate). Judith Croxdale, late of the
University of Wisconsin, claims that fingernail polish
stretches and becomes distorted, and suggests using
Super Glue instead. Also, these slides are permanent
so they can be looked at again at any time for a different study.
Another later study might involve the spacing of
stomatal clusters (Korn, 1994). The distance between
a cluster and the next closest cluster is measured in
cell number, which is usually only one or two, never
zero or more than two, thereby generating an ordered
pattern like a checkerboard (Korn, 1994).

of stomatesper
fortheexpectednumber
Table3. Calculations
distribution.
clusterbythePoisson
D
C
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Since the techniques used here are relatively simple, it is
not difficult for teachers to meet the National ScienceEducation
Standardson Inquiry and Life Science Concepts. Competence
in the use of the microscope and handling minimal statistical
procedures were probably common experiences in their college
work as were exploring the concepts behind the use of simple
biological statistics. However, the meaning of types of spatial
arrangements may be more difficult if taken beyond the introductory level because of the mathematics required.

BSCS,ColoradoSprings,CO
CarolinaBiologicalSupply,Burlington,NC
ConnecticutValleyBiological,Southampton,MA
Inc.,Hartland,WI
FOTODYNE
Kendall/HuntPublishingCo.,Dubuque, IA
Nasco,Inc.,FortAtkinson,WI
BuffaloGrove,IL
Sargent-Welch/VWR,
VernierSoftwareand Technology,Beaverton,OR
Ward'sNaturalScience, Rochester,NY
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Finally, the exercise can lead to a discussion of
the role of spatial arrangement in the life sciences.
Students can be asked to think of other examples
7
of a random distribution (ratio of boys to girls in
8
a family of four children, freckles, etc.), an ordered
9
distribution (placement of teeth and hairs), and a
clustered deployment and size (herd, litter size). After
this discussion, each student can be required to do a
project by selecting a case of a distribution, collecting
data, working out average and variance, and determining the
type of deployment. This task puts students at the cutting edge
of science in thinking about the spatial aspects of biological
organization.
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